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ARMSTRONG JUNIOR COLLEGE, SAVANNAH, GA., MARCH, 194~

No.6

Coronation Ball &
Contest Successful

A.J. C.Alumni
To Become Pilots

Kingand Queen Reign
OverGala Affair
One of the most colorful
celebrations in the history
of Arm8tro~ Junior
College,
climaxing
the three month's
contest
of the
Inkwell, Gilbert Helmken and Do1'othy Finch were crowned King and
Queen of A. J. C., Prlday
night,
February 20th, at the First Annual Coronation
Ball.
Dancing to the rvthrn
of the
music of Jimmie Reed's Orchestra
the attendance was large and ineluded students, friends and members of the alumnus,
who were all
invited by invitation.
In keeping with the patriotism
of the times, a 25-cent
defense
stamp was collected
from
these
people and the walls were covered
with United States Marine publicity.

Total of Ten in Service

NEW GIRLS CLUB MEETS WITH SUCCESS
GIRLS FORM NEW
ORGANIZATION AND
APPLY FOR CHARTER

charter through the school senate.
Formation
of the club met at
once with great success. So much
so that the club must now limit the
membership. " This will be done at
The newest and most active or- the next meeting which will be held
ganization
in the sch-ool is the Rid- Saturday morn "ng at the Ranch
Riding School.
These equestrians
ing Club.
This is an organteaton
started by a group of girls who are meet every Saturday morning and
at this time ride for an hour.
interested
in horseback riding.
Also riding in this group beside
Last year horseback riding was
allowed for P. E. but this year due the club officers you will find our
to the dropping of P. E. the girls own Dr. Painter who is incidently
have had to ride on their own time. the sponsor of the club, M'ss Mayo
Mr, Helmken, who was the r pThis group of gz-ls have elected and many more, too numerous to
resentative of the Home Economics officers: Mickey Dooley, President
mention here.
Club, was first
named by Mr. and Jo Beth Huff, Vice-President
The newer members or "rookies"
Douglas as the king, as of a pre- and have recently received
their are learning quickly how to master
vious stud nt vote. Then the king
went back to the contestants
and
escorted Miss Finch, who was also
nominated by the Home Economics
Club, to the front
of the twin
thrones. This. was the means by
which it was announced that she
had been chosen queen of A. J. C.
The king was crowned first in
In answer to the plea of William Dear Editor:
keftping with regal c r moni s of Davis, chairman of the blood plasEuropean custom
and then the ma program
of Savannah, for the
When I entered Armstrong this
queen. Miss Finch, immediately
testing
and offering of the blood fall, I had visions of learning to
following the crowning, was pre- of the students of Arms.trbng, over fly. Now I realize that it is not
sented wit~ a lovely bouquet, which sixty-five
percent of them
have the fault of anyone
in particular
was composed
of roses,
jon- turned
in the classification
cards 1 around the school, but this is my
quils, sweet peas and gladioli and to Mr. Davis.
I gripe.
Mr. Helmken was presented with
Why don't you print something
Mr. Davis said that he was very
a wallet as further
award for the
about what the administration
is
pleased
with
the
support
shown
honor that had been bestowed upon
doing
in
order
to
obtain
a
Civil
h'm by the students and that he, as
him.
program
for our
chairman
of the project) could ex- Pilot training
·The contest, which began in the
s~hool?
press the thanks of the committee
After the inter-mission,
Allan
Douglas, who was ma:4ter-of-ceremonies, called the fourteen contest.
ants for the honor of royalty up to
the front of the stage, having them
stand in the spot light in front
of the twin thrones.
As each pair,
who represented some actiivty or
club of the college, passed the middle of the stage, their names and
their organization were called out
over the public address system.

the rein. For instance Mary Anne
Wakeman, one of the Gators from
Miami has "graduated
from the
ring to the road." This meant she
no longer has to ride in a pen for
beginners at the stable, as do two
more of our aspiring sports women.
These are none other than Wesleigh
Perkins
and Carolyn
S mit
h
(Homerville). Indeed it is an honor
to "graduate from the ring to 'the
road."
As it seems that this is one of
the very few active clubs in the
school may, the Inkwell wish the
members lots of luck end to the
new m-embers "HAPPY LAND~
INGS."

With the enlistment recently
of
four Armstrong
Junior
College
graduates
in the United Statues
Army Corps, the total number of
A. J. C. Alumni in the nation's air
corps has reached a total of ten.
Chester Brushwood, Sig Robertson, Robert DeLoach, and Norman
Barton
have
answered
the
country's call for pilots since the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor
on December 7. Stationed at Maxwell Field, Alabama, the quartet
has begun training for commissions
as second lieutenants in the Unl ted
States
Army
Corps.
Messrs.
Robertson, Barton and Brushwood
took preliminary
training in the
civilian pilot training course given
at Armstrong during 1940.
Other graduates- of Armstrong
in the Air Corps of the United
States are:
Lieut. Arthur Davis,
Lieut. Jonathan Hyrne, and Lieut.
Gordin L. Harte, who have already
received their commissions; Frank
McIntire, Frank A. Maner, an instructor at an army training fieTd
at Camden, S. C., and Frederick
Reiser, who is also stationed
at
Maxwell Field.
Richard (Dick) Young, although
not a graduate of Armstrong Junior College, was a member of the
first civilian pilot training class
conducted at the college from January to June, 1940. Mr. Young is.
a member of the Georgia Coastal
Air Patrol.

Plea For Plasma Answered By Students REV I V A L OF ATHLETIC
A Letter To
P ROGRA
M DISCUSSED
Majority To Have
The administration
is anxious
Blood Typed For Record The Editor
Action In Accordance
to give us this training.
A repre-

Continued on page three

for this

co-operation.

Some of the students, however,
are under the impression that the
taking of this Kahn' test will not
directly
aid 'them but only other
people who might be injured. This
is entirely wrong. This card is for
the classification of the blood and in
the event that the student needs a
there will be no delay
At the regular
meeting of the transfusion,
Inkwell staff Wednesday night, of- in securing a donor with the same
ficers were elected to publish the type of blood.
paper dur-ing the
coming year.
The fa'i1ore to fill out this card
Those elected were:
Editor, Allen could easily, be the barrier between
Douglas; Managing
Editor, Alvie life and death for the student
is
Smith, and
Business
Manager, ease of a serious injury.
Rosa Smith.
The student 'Should realize that
These new officers have had the this program
is for his good as
necessary experience
working 3S well as for others and should be
freshmen on the staff this year, willing to submit to the Kahn test.
but in order that
they may be· He should also realize that this 15
come better acquainted
with their wartime and that many things that
future duties, they will be entirely would have seemed entirely foolish
in charge of the next issue of the and UDDecesaal'1 have now become
a pan. 'Of the job that Ia to be done.
InkwelL

New Inkwell
Officers

Next Years Officers
Elected

I think it is a shame that other
schools not as good or as. well
known as A. J. C. should have it
and A. J. C. made to do without.
Please print or let a freshman
know something.

sentative
sion

of the C. A. A. commis-

was

President

by the school and told
Askew that he would act

as soon as he (the representative)
was notified to the.. effect that
new Savannah field is ready.

the

(Here

Dwis.h to say'that work is jprogressing nicely on the new field.)
last,

and one of the most

ant,

obstacles is that

iting.
by

the

of age lim-

The age was formerly
Government

'I'he

import-

at

set

20, while

the C. A. A. was set accordingly.

With National Defense

There has been some discussion
among the 'students and faculty
of the feasibility of a program in
Physical Education and the practicability of inaugurating one immed ately.
An interview from Mr. Dabney
reveals the fact that it is highly
probably that such a program will
be started
soon.
The need for
physical education and the survey
to be made 'Of the student body is
discussed by Mr. Dabney in the following paragraphs.

The administration of Armstrong
There are few boys in junior college 20 years old, so you can see Junior College is anxious to do its
part with regard to the nation's
what
trouble this would cause.
defense needs.
One of the most
However,
recently the age limit obvious needs of our country, in
has been lowered by both of the peace as well as in war, is that
Thanks
parties concerned to 18.
Americans
attain or maintain
a
N. L. R. B.
'high degree of physical fitness.
So you see, dear reader, while
For this reason the college has
Dear N. L. R. B.:
we have heard little, much has resolved to take definite steps to
My personal wish is that I could
been done. Thanks fOl; the letter encourage her students to cake betgive you a first hand account of
and rest at ease-c-all is being done tel' care of their health. One of
the information I have on hand.
tha.t is possible.
the best ways of do.ng this is by
regular, scheduled exercise.
It seems' there are several obED.
'Ihe first step in the physical fitstacles preventing our getting this
ness program is to be a survey of
training.
The mala one of these
the amount of exercise taken by
being, the lack of a landing field
student
of Armstrong.
We appreciate the letter
and every
at our disposal.
As you no doubt
Mimeogrophed
sheets
will be diswould
really
like
to
receive
more
already know, the U. S. Army has
taken over our original airport. like it. Come on, students, is any tributed to the members of the stuAll civilian flying has been ban- thing puzzling you? II so, please dent body in a few daY'!. They will
be for the purpoae of detennining
ned from this field.
let us know. It is really a pleas- (A) whether the student has outBriefty, here lU"e the facta:
ure to be of assistance.
Continued OD pap: tlttee
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LUCRETIA EDWARDS

•

EXCHA.NGES

who
We wonder if you heard about the girl
time
called her boy_friend "Pilgrim," because every
he came to see her he made such progress'?

_X-xto have evolved. It is especially
"Hello, Dr. Painter, may I come
"I shall now illustrate what I have in mind,"
good for background reading,
I
in 1"
What recommend it fur students 'planning said the. professor as he erased the board.
"I'm glad to have you.
during the school year by the
to concentrate on biology, or those
_X-xcan I do for you "
students of
interested in biology and who want
"Jack says she married for brains and beauty."
"I was looking over some new more than an accumulation
of HOh, then, you' aren't his first wife."
ARMSTRONG JUNIOR
COLLEGE, OF
books in the Library and I discov- facts. Y our-next book, Vertebrate
_X-xSAVANNAH,
GA.
ered that quite a few of them were Zoology, by G. R. DeBeer is a fairly
Dad-"Did
you have the car out last night,
biology books. I think ,that if you old book but is consdered standard.
would tell us a little about these It is a book which deals with verte- Son?" •
took some of the boys for a
EDITORIAL STAFF
Junior-"Yes,
I
they would mean more to us. For brate anatomy from a comparative
Zdltor_.
._ ..
._.
.....Alberta Robertson
example, you probably know the standpoint and is well_illustrated
ride:'
Dad-"Well,
tell the boys I found one of their
llanaglng
Editor
.__ ..
Gilbert Helmken
best points of G. A. Baitsell'a book, with figures of vertebrate animals
A8sociate Edltors..__...
Lucretia Edwards,
Human . Blology."
Irving Sklansky, Kathleen Harms
It is considered among the best little lace handkerchief."
__ X-XNews Editor
Billle Ruth Anchors
"This book, whose author is, in- comparative anatomy books."
Club News Editor
.•
..-Anne
Harms
",Madame," he said, "will yOU please get off my
cidentally, a Yale man, covers the
"R. Goldschmidt has written a
Sports Editors .._ .._._ ...._ ..__ ._..
-oTulia Storer, Gene Griner
material that we deal with in our book called The Material Basis of feet?"
Picture Editor ..._..._..._._.._._.....
__ ._._.._·_···_· __ ······
__Rebecca Webster
"Why don't you put your foot where it beExchange Edltor__ .
..•._.
.
.._.•_·__..···_····_
Winifred Fulghum
biology courses eleven and twelve Evolution. Can you give us some
Feature Edltor..._
...._.._
···_··
__··__····
__ ·__Agnea Feu~r
better than any other one book that idea of what that is about?"
longs ?" she replied sarcastically.
Repcr-ters.,
_ _ __.._ __ ._ __
Alvie Smith, Mary Lou Elliot,
"Don't tempt me, Lady, don't tempt me," he
I know. If it is ever desrable to
"Goldschmidt's book takes up
Fretwell Crider Martha Sue Johnston,' Ethel Hill, Jo Beth
Huff, Margaret 'MacLeod, Carolyn Smi~h, Carolyn Williams,
use a textbook which follows the the changes that may occur in replied.
__ x_x
__
Martha Williams, Betty Street, Bobble Stephenson,
»rr
outline given in the manuals we chromosomes, so that as result new
Wilson Lawrence gtotnhelmer, Grace Walton, Allan Laird,
Rosa 'Smith, Josephine
Elliot,
Henry Drew,
Caroline
yOU
have notions on this
use, I would suggest Human Blo- variations will develop. Variation
Young Thing-HDo
Marshall, Jean Dukes.
logy."
Typists __
..
...-__
.._
.- .. .. Mllry Ann Wakeman.
is an ....
utstandirig factor in evolu- floor?"
Grace Walton, Audry Newton, Maud West, Celeste Norris.
but not during
working
"Dr. Painter, here is a book that tion because without
Floorwalker---"'Yes,
variation
Dot Newton, Henrietta. Wolfe.
sounds as though it would be in- there can be no new species. hours,"
__ x_x
__ teresting reading.
It's The Wis- Studies on the Structure and DeBUSINESS STAFF
..... Betty Morgan dom of the Body."
Brenda-e-t'Oh,
he's
so
romantic,
he always advelopment of Vertebrates,
your'
Business
Ma!lsger
.c.Allen Douglas
"Oh, yes. That book is by W. G. next book, by E. S. Goodrich is dresses me as 'fair lady.' "
Ass't. Business Manager __
.Margaret
Dooley
Soliciting
Manager.. __..
Cannon, professor of PJ1ysiology primarily a reference
Cobina-"Force
of habit, my dear, he's a street
book for
..Thomas
F1ythe
Accountant. at Harvard Medical School, who students in Biology 4 or eompara- car conductor."
.....Bertha
Holt,
Margaret
Purdum
f
Office Managers_
__ x_x-_
Kenneth
Wolfe, has been doing some work concern- t.ive anatomy.
It is too advanced
Solicitors
ed with the method by which im- for a texbook. Dr. Romer, a prowro~e
Lor-r-aine Ka.hn, Katherine Durden, Orville Heckman.
A fiery-tempered
Southern. gentleman
pulses are carried by the nervous
fessor at Harvard, recommended the following letter:
system. I have heard h'm lecture Goodrich's book as one of the out"Str-, my secretary being a lady, cannot type
two or three times and know that standing books in anatomy and Dr.
what I think of you. I, being a gentleman, cannot
he is outstanding
in bhe field of Romer is very particular about the
think it."
Don't skip this article; it isn't going to physiology. His book deals with
books he uses."
what I
"You, being neither, will understand
be one of those trite pieces on cooperation the functioning of the human body.
"Here is a book by A. S. Romer.
which tries to flatter the reader into follow- It is recommended for reading by Is that the same man that you were mean."
----'·-x--ing its suggestions. Its object is to present those interested in biology, and it just talking about'?"
Mr.
'
Reese:
"Henry, will you please
will give a broader background to
uYe~ Dr. Romer
taught
a
facts, and the reasons for presenting these students who are planning to study
Girls is naturally
course in paleontology at Harvard correct this sentence?
facts.
medecine.'
which I took. This book, Verteb- better looking than boys."
"That probably includes a lot of rate Paleontology, is very similar
Although the Freshman class has shown
Drew:
"Sure-Girls
is artificially beta fine spirt of cooperation this year (not our students. Here is a book by to the lectures in the course. Dr,
ter
looking
than
boys."
flattery). the various school' organizations Curtis and Guthrie. What "an you Romer, although a comparatively
tell us about this."
young ...
man around forty-five or
report that they. would like to have more
A WORD TO THE LESS
"Textbook of General Zoology is fifty, is considered one of the
Freshmen members. The reasons for this are primarily best suited as a reference world's outstanding paleontologists.
''THO'T''FULL
obvious: the more members in an organiza- for students in Biology 11 and 12. He was fonnerly at the University
According to our way of thinking a man has
tion, the better it will function; the more It's one of the best textbooks for of Chicago but has been at Harvard
general
zoology
published.
It's
for
five
or
six
years.
Paul
Weiss,
reached
al)- entirely useless stage when he tbinlts
influence it will have. Even more important
used as a textbook at Harvard and one of the most outstanding men in he can no longer be done without,
Keep this in
is the continuance of the society from year
many other leading universities. embryology in. this
. d , no one IS
. th' at Impor t an t .
. country, is the -nun
to year. That is where you Freshmen come Isn't that next book on your list author of Principles of Development,
There is nothing better in A
--in. Next year, you will have to run the by C. B. Davenport ?"
Thought for the Day:
clubs, and organizations, which should grow "Yes. It's called: How We Came the field than his book. I'm very
By Our Bodies,'
pleased with the new books in the
A friend is not a fellow taken in by shamfrom year to year instead of having to be • "That book deals wi·t::hthe stages \ Library and I hope that the stuA friend
is one who knows your faults
rebuilt each year by the Sophomore class. through which w~ were supposed dent's will take advantage of them."
and doesn't give a damn.
A friend.
For most outsiders the Inkwell is their
Georgia Collegiate

Press ASllOCiation

Fo» Fl'eshmen ()nly

only link with Armstrong, and the college is
judged to a great extent by the content of
the paper. As stated last month most of the
SophOIl).oreson the stafl' had not worked OJ) When asked how he decided
the Inkwell their Freshman year. Result: which girl to date on his one night
off a week, Joe Livingston anschaos. For that reason the Inklwell wants
wered: "What I should re"lly do
more Freshmen to join the staff. If you is go home to bed but I'm just like
Freshmen who are interested in the paper a sinking man-I grab the first
will serve your apprenticeship now, next year thing (meaning opposite sex) that
you will have a head-start, and the confu- comes along. Well, now a.fter all.
We were wondering why Vernon
sion of this year will not be repeated. Next
Bragg has been coming up to Armyear the paper will be your problem. All
strong recently.
We discovered
Freshmen who want to join the Inkwell he came to attend the Institute
",atch the bulletin board for the announce- with Jo E1liott.
ment of the next meeting. If you cannot
We heard that Howard Hanson's
come to the meeting, tell some member of the and Oscar Crosby's dates pulled a
staff of your intention to join. Although fast pne when they dressed so they
several Freshmen have joined the. staff since would have to go to the President's Ball.
the Publications took charge of the assllmbly
Notice to Peggy Haile:
To
(we appreciate that, Freshmen!), we would eolve your correspondence problike to have even more show an interest in lem, why don't you go to school
in Penn.'?
the paper.

® COhe Vacuum Cleaner' ®

-:;;;;;;;;;;::::;;;;::::;;;;;;;;::::;;;;;;;;::::;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;i
ii
The INKWELL
with the entire
vey

their

Marshall

student

deepest

on.

ahId

its staff

body wish

symtpa.th1/ to

her recent

along
to con-

Ca.roline

berea.vem-ent.

I it'sWeGenecan'tGrinerfigure
out whether
or Earnest Brewer

that has Lucretia Edwards running around in circles. We do know
that she wears Earnest's ins-ignia.
And now we hear that she got a
Valentine from Fort Dix,
We all otTer our congratulations

What was that line Robert Burns once wrote1
Dh, would he give us the gift he ge'e us:
To see ou;selves 8S others see us,
to Margaret
McLeod, and our
Not bad, eh'!
best wishes for continued happiness.
The eyes have it. Bob's heavenl-'iT-----------------blue eyes for Winnie 'and Bill's
heaven blue eyes for Martha.
Prac~ica1ly every afternoon Selma goes over to Hodgson Hall,
Selma. We know you don't stud)'
that much. so who is it'?
If you ever see a worried look
on Marguerite Warner's face. you
can bet that it's about Charlie in
San Francisco.
That gloomy look. on Caroly~
Williams' face was cause by some
slight heart trouble--"Ace."
~eleste Norris
was seen at
"Hellzapoppin" with Perry Reynolds. At the same
were
Doc
Painter and Ann Alstaetter.
Distance doesn't mean much to
some people, but it does to Helen
Kibler in regard to Arthur Browning.
Doesn't Anne Harms look quite
intelligent in her new glasses?
Rumored but not confirmed:
It
Continued on page three

Student's Psalm
Mr, Williams is my math teacher.
I shall not pass.
He asketh me to explain the degrees in a right angle.
Then upbraideth me for 'my igno~anee.
He restoreth no joy.
He causeth me to draw circles for
my grade's sake.
Yea, tho I study, my brain wondereth.
For thy compass and protraeter
they puzzleth me.
He bawleth me out in the presence
of my friends,
He anointeth my head with sarcasm.
My grade faUeth lower.
Surely math will follow me all the
days 'Of my life,
And I shall dwell in A. J. C. foT'ever.
-Anonym-out

THE INKWEtL

•

eView
GE E GRINER
1riJl eDd the

Current

within the next
All the scheduled con.

IIUOD

• have been played
rut of the games will be
local teams at the Y.

nOSH
VB. SOPHS
night, Feb. 20, the schedwith. Norman Park was
JIl, due to transportation
; reIU.lt, the Freshmen
cJ",hed In the first of

ilI!')Illa.

came

aeries.

~"~it
pm.

was hotly contested
and until the fourth

the upperclassmen
never
~l'4:han
a six point
01NVer' in the tina! period
with their
dignity
at
down to business
and
18 points to the Fresh.
ad came out on top 39

1Ioe'i.lll1-.

tot

.....

CDIe1l WUlt.ml, who coached the
uP.Pl!daasmen, put a team on the
IocIr iompoied of all varsity men.
Frelbaan Coach Reece's starting
JIDe.ap .... Itn>ng and had two
mea of tIliJ rear'. varsity playing.
TIle date for the two succeeding
_
wD1 be decided after this
lu10 ... _
to p.....s, so we will
DOt be abIo to rive them to you.
Alta these gamea are intra~
the)' promise to raise more
inteIeit thin seme of the more imporllrtt conference games of this
1eUOI. So 'till next
issue, so
1...

?de To A Sergeant
A private waa walkiDg
road track,

the

r• i-»»
• • •

i

•

(B)

U

"q",

be witho t the sef I letter " ".
Many times there's Q ite a mess
that's made
Before rewriters come to typists'
aid.
The following example she ld explain
How all our copy's made to look
q ite same:
A sentence
that did finally read
like this:
"Often
scholars
see a pretty
miss."
Orhdnally
the thing' had read in
f II:
" gly st dents are
nu s aI".
A little change has taken place,
'tis tr e,
B t it will have to do witho t
the"
".

For Coach

Sical_iso.

Duffy is a whale of a
aH,

Really our faculty is doing a
swell job. Just listen to this list
of activities and plans.
First, our own protection:
The school has been divided into
zones. Each zone consisting of one
building. These are:
Zone
One - The
Armstrong
Building, looked after by Warden
Bain and "Varden Hawes.
'Zone Two - The Auditorium
Building under the supervision - of
Wardens Reece and Kestler.
Zone Three-The
Lane Building
watched over by Dabney and
Strahl.
The administration has purchased three first aid kits and three
(Continued

on Page Four)

SAVE

WITH

The Georgia State
Savings Association

a

whale

of

a

for the louder

They are your team, faithful
just to you;

and

So let us show some ambition;
we, most of
healthy lungs.

u~, have good
'

The team shall· bring home several

Largest Savings Bank
in the South
Members of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

things we said that morning, all thing. Maybe love!?
of us remerber. We knew we were
During
the Institute
Winnie
in the war and there was work to Fulghum wrote love letters to a
do.
PACE
boy that started with "My Darling
Yes, that morning we discussed Jim" and, was eigned "Kisses."
MAKER3
the things we could do to help, Most Who could that be?
of the boys would be in the armed
Lucille Guerrard doesn't mind
for
forces soon we were sure. There displaying
her affection publicly
was no doubt that they would do for a certain you know who.
SMART
their part. Most of the girls deDue to a careless mistake of a
cided to do Red Cross work of some
contributor to this column, we are
AMERICA
kind. Many of us are now doing
forced to retract the story conthe kind of work we planned that
cerning the Fripp, Usher, Cooper
morning.
triangle.
Ruby has other interests.
During the weeks that have folQuaUtV Clothing
,"or Men and Bog.
Well, it looks as though Ken
T.,."U 1: rut.,. -Carl J, Krtlft
lowed we've heard of, more than
Wolfe is going to see a lot of a
ever before, the importance of
certain
party who just recently
civilian moral. Keeping up moral
moved back into town.
means not only keeping one's head
"Mildred"
Stores receives letdurng an air raid (sometimes that's
ters from Camp Stewart.
beyond our phys'cal control); it
Rosetta Davis was disappoint1026 East Park Avenue
means laughing about the sugar
ed
when
Homer
Laughlin,
who
shortage, riding busses cheerfully
instead of wearing out your auto- sits next to her, was absent from
DANIEL HOGAN, INC.
mobile tires, sharing your own pork class.
Dorothy Bennett claims to have "Quality Our Stannard Since 1868"
chop with your pup when they quit
.Dry Goods
making dog food. It means staying a dozen soldiers on her string.
Draperies
and Rugs
fresh and cheerful when you have That's some string, Dorothy.
125 Broughton St., West
to go to school all summer, learnPhone 3-2195
ing all you can before the anny
gets you.
Cameras
Film
Accessories
In short, wipe that sour expresDeveloping, Printing, Enlarging
sion from your pan when little
PHOTOCRAFT
things go wrong.

The Jones Co.
Pearson's Home
Bakery

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Coronation Ball
(Continued from Page One)

Solomons
Pharmacy, Inc.
Bull and Charlton sts.

==============

Schwab
Optometrist

The Complete Photo Shoji

Phone 3-4760

109 Whitaker

Richardson's
.Florist

and Optician

251 BULL
EYES
OCULIST

St.

==============

STREET

EXAMINED
RX. FILLED

HIRSCH'S
KOSHER DELICATESSEN

teamCome I to speak
cheering.

For

Air raid wardens? Custodians?
Can them
anything
you like,
they're planning well and working hard to care for you and I
during an air raid. Yes, this is a
committee composed of. faculty
members alone. At last they are
doing' something without the help
of the students
(Just rfbbin") .

".

Than

coach:
amount ot physical exertion it enlaill (C) if not, how much physical So are they
recreation the student
customarily
lakes: and (D) what the nature of
this reetution is.
The results of this survey will
guide the administration
in plan?ing the next step in the program,
1. e., Ii means of encouraging
the
stUdents to work out and carry into
effect &lCientificprogram fo~ phy-

Corner for Defense

victories to you,
Whose write-ups the general sports is said that the Lane Building
I.
sheets shall tell
~all in love with the right
may be heated if the weather turns
kfnd of girl and you'll be too Boy! You have to admit that's any colder.
ambition.
busy to grow old. Never a
Mr. Reece made his appearance
dull moment,
at the last tea dance.
2. Ask Miss Mayo for the Fun,
THE SHORTEST
MOVIE
Seen up town late one .school.
. ny Papers in the library.
SHORT OF THE YEAR
day nighhMary
Turner, Jack
3. Write the Gossip Column for
Thomas Cukor- presents:
Rhodes, and Perry Collins.
the INKWELL
just once
Robert di Vine & Spiritual Clara
"Deep In the Heart of Texas"
4. Tell Mr. Strahl he is off key.
on
is Betty Street's new song. The new
"Dead End"
5. Use a match to see if there
is any gasoline in the tank.
"C'mon, get out of the car; 'dis boy friend is Carl, from Texas. of
courage!
Yipeeee!
6. Ride
in Walter
Coolidge'S is a holdup. Hand over your val"car"
Solomon's seems to be the headuables."
7. Eat three meals a day in the
"Oh Bob-Bob,
what shall we quar-ters for William Graham and
do?)'
Ann Kirkland.
They meet there
Nut.
8. Come to biology class late"I'll show you what I'm going to practically every day.
do."
regularly.
Jane O'Connor and Mary Ann
9. Go to chemistry lab with the
Wakeman were seen dining with
"Don't Bob, you'll be hurt."
"You said it lady, I'm gonna two very cute soldiers from the
windows closed.
207th.
10. Yawn in Mr. Dabney's class. conk him right now."
"Bob, Bob, isn't he hurting you?
Short hair seems to be the new
He's hitting you over the head with style,
say
Peggy
McDermott,
THE LETTER
BETWEEN
his blackjack!"
Mickey Dooley, Kitty and Anne
"T" & "V"
"Don't worry, honey, he can't Harms.
In words like "indivisibility"
hurt
me-that's
my 'Dead End',"
We see we don't employ the letHenry Drew and Grace Walton
ter "e";
seem to be making something of it.
Yet very hard we'd find the task, DO NT LET IT GET YOU DOWN.
Mary Lou Elliott was rather let
to try
down when Taplan didn't show up
Author
Unknown
To type this word witho t the
one Vl{eek-end'not so very long ago.
On the morning of December Bth,
letter "i".
Nancy Nichols and 'Sara Sullivan
I watched Armstrong
students
The INKWELL
finds it has a probsay they had a grand time in A t,
come in, all talking ab ..rut the Pearl
lem, too:
Sounds good.
Atlanta,
Harbor attack, All were a little Ianta.
To try to type witho t the lethere we come!
stunned. It was hard to grasp, In
ter
Annie Laurie Seigler received a
one day, the full significance of
The typewriter
is very old, yo see, what had happened Ito us. A group Valentine from Fort Jackson.
And tho gh it doesn't lack the gathered about the round table in
Beware
all boys! If "Little
letter Ole"~
the lobby, There's no reason for re- Audrey" pinches your cheek, that
We'd rather have it min s "z" or viewing how we felt, or most of the can and usually does mean some-

rail.

if so, what

The Vacuum Cleaner
(Continued from Page 2)

10 WAYS TO KEEP
FROM
GETTING
OLD

WITH
APOLOGIES
TO
A train was comine fast.
WILLIA:M SHAKESPEARE
The private stopped, got off the Friend, students
basketball fans,
track
lend me your ears,
I come to praise the team and not
And let the train go past.
to slam it.
A IJelgeant was walking
the rail- The game they play lives after
road track,
them;
are published in the
The trsln atopped, got off the track The results
Morning Nel,V8,
ADdlet the sergeant pass,
So let it be with Armstrong,.
Y"Our training in meeting small
Ob! I DBVerwant to be an emperor,
Coach Duffy
annoyances will put you in eondiI have no desire to be a king, Hath told you they are ambitious;
tion to take real trouble in your
I just want to be a sergeant
We know 'tis so for we have seen stride.
You can" m~ke the inconAnd never do a thing.
them play
viences caused by the war much
-Yehudi.
And watched
them fight for old easier for everyone, yourself includ-ed. When the war is Over,
Armstrong.
ReViValof Athletic Program Here under the leave of Coach think what a lovely disposition
(ContiDued from page ODe)
you'Il hftve.
Du ffy and the team,
side employmeDt;

Page Three

latter part of November of last
year, and the Coronation Ball were
sponsored by the InkwelL
Much credit is to be given to
every member of the Inkwell staff
and other students and members
of the faculty, who assisted in
making this contest the success
that it was.
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".:;;S;,.•tll'iddle-. 'J'be &!feet is u.nu&1l8.1
and
stop's Hell.
.
to gi~ their fUlle~t coolMh'ation.
Caroline M81shall,
.os; oO:l'iginal. While on the suDFaster
and faster the engine
They are Also plan11.IDgto take
Celeste Norris.
ject. let me mention a few item9 I
flew
a canteen Course, although def- ------------'--..,.flaw last summer.
One patriotic .Until at length my :ride was thru. inite plans have not yet been com· Corner for Defense
little number was made of wisn. I stepped off the train with a pleted.
(Continued from. page tb.J:ee)
lones-yes, real honest~to-goodness
sigh 01 relief
At the last meeting five new
c:hieken wish.bones.
Some w~re Anet hoped that my stay here members and one pledge took the flash liJ{hts, one to be placed in
painted red, SODle white, and some
would be brief.
Delta Chi Oath and were admitted every bui16ing.
blue. They were strung with ery- Carved over the portal was A. J. C. to the eorority.
They are ai fo1Attention is called to the fact
mI, beads and believe me, they I wJLlked thru the gate and up to Iowa:
that there are only I seven people
were eye-taking. A little like wearthe desk,
New Members:
in charge; the six abOve .and Mr.
lng sharlt teeth, but original neve~ And there sat J. Thomas
just
~
Dukes,
HollandJ who is general chairman.
theless. This young modern. also
smiling his best.'
8Winifred FUlghum,
It is requested by Mr. Holland
had a necklace of peanuts pamted "Speak
Up. young man,"
Baid
Anne Harm:s
that all students ph~age reroember J
every color of the rainbow. It
ThoDUlS aloud.
"
Martha Sue Johnson,
three short rings meav- bwriness
was practical in that it could ,be "You'1l have to hurry because
Mary Ann Suddath.
alld also that the safest place is
worn with anything: and 1 thmk
there's a big crowdPledge: Noreen O'Brien.
in the hall. With fu.1l cooperation
no one will contradict me when I A crowd that wants to come within
THE COUNCIL ON F<lREIGN
there need be no ehaos.
say it :was original...
And thru penitence to clear their RELATIONS held thei~last lneet.Next the faculty as a whole- is
A faIrly rec~nt notion 15 Po bUbbl:
sin."
ing at President
Askew's h~e.
taking a cour¥ in fiAt aid every
ring to b.e paln~
the s,ame colo "And what is this penitence sin'" The prese~t internatiQnal,Situation
Monday and Friday, from 2:80 'til
as the fmgernalis. Youd be StI1"'"
I said
d'
eel
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•
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d For there stood Kestler, Charhe will be doing their part for Uncle
Also the faculty is taking two
tortOIse shell rImme
specs... an
bobbie-pins
Black MuSt, Pink Garand Reece.
Sam
by serving in his armed courses of instruction in the use
· let Sli pe
r And I knew nght then I would armed forces.
At the present of the gas mask. The courses are
ter. Hot Dog; S ear
P r, 0
whatever else is the color of the
have no peace.
time. the o~Y ?usinees tb~y are called Gas A and Gas B.
day.
Practical for addmg color On earth I knew those boys well,.
concerned Wlth IS the electIon of
Now you see even the teachers
. to'
'nal'
Yes I But what else could I expect In a new Vice President to take the
a.re working for defense in addition
an d vane y.
rlgl.
ould say so
Hell?
place of Allen Laird who has to their renla:r
duties.
WHAT
w The silver 'industry had a boom Just behind them thrown
in to s'k)pped sehool to IJO to WOl'k.
ARE YOU DOING ALONG THIS
when mi.lady decided $he liked to
boot
To turn our mind from the wor- LINE?
wear dozens of narrow
silver Stood old man Dabney, (Bill the ries and cares of this upset world,
bracelets.
As a. matter of good
Brute).
we nave oW" MUSI,C CLUB whel'e
business, striking while the iron is They ~n]opked but without
a we may relax for a couple of
hot and all that, the silver FriendsmIle
hours and be taken to another
shi; Ring was produced. Of course And I knew my visit was not to b!! world. At the last meeting the
the length of the finger limits the
mild.
following selections were played:
Wom~8 Apparel
number of rings but I IUDce""in From th.t poi~t on I !lad no desiN BraJi,m'. First Symphony, (Iv.,..
15 E. Broughton
thatwhenlongerfingersaregrown
to.stay,
ture to lhhengt"in, and liOme of
there'll be: Fniendahip Rings to 'Cause they looked like vultures victor Herbert's music.
•
fill 'em. Before leaving silver,
awaiting their prey.
Although our HOME ECONO~
there is the quite captivating heart Their instruments of torture lay MICS CLUB is not doing what
bracelet. Someone gives the lady
scattere daro'qoo,
you would call National Defense
a b:racelet, and thereafter everypne But it 1 stand. for these I'll have work, they
are doing ~cellent
knows what to give her for a birth:to be bound.
work at the Children's Itmne. The
day, Christmas or what-.have--yoU. Juat pages of'M"tb aoo. books of members of this club are redeco·
2'1 B. Brpughton St.
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